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Foul Play

From The Echo Team

O

ur friend Matt is fond of quoting the late American street philosopher Eric Hoffer. Matt is convinced that Hoffer had it right when he
observed, “Every great cause begins as a movement, becomes a business, and eventually degenerates into a racket.” (The Temper of Our Time)
We must admit that, for a time, we resisted Matt's insistence regarding the
accuracy of Hoffer's views. But at long last, we reluctantly surrender to the
great man’s wry condemnation of human nature. Matt was right, mostly.

We have seen some organizations in our own community follow Hoffer’s trajectory of descent as they devolved from a group of selfless activists into a
business more concerned with expanding its footprint and profit rather than
serving its neighbors; they seem to move from a family to a corporation with
the attendant loss of warmth, compassion, and joy. Few groups, it seems,
are immune to this descent; non-profits, libraries, churches, businesses, government activities, and others, are all potential victims of this self-inflicted
wound; the wound of pride, ego, and self-importance. The keen reader will
thoughtfully, but perhaps, also reluctantly, nod their assent to Hoffer as they
reflect on their own experiences and observations. Hoffer was right, mostly.
But what is so remarkable about Westside CARES, the focus of this issue, is
that they seem to be an exception to Hoﬀer’s rule. Somehow this tight-knit
family of dedicated servants has managed to avoid the siren call of growth
and profit that has pulled others onto the rocks of spiritual poverty. How
have they done it? Relationships! "Relationship is the currency of transformation." Every person who calls or walks into the doors at 2808 West Colorado is a neighbor. (Luke 10:25-37) Love abides there – it’s really that profound
and really that simple. Love! Unconditional, without expectations.
As always, we would like to thank our contributors for their heartfelt eloquence, relatively untouched by the editor's pen. And that's the way we want
it; imperfect, authentic voices from the battlefield of life on the streets. We
invite you to ponder Richard's observations about street life, Tom's passionate work for mass transportation, Cindy's heartfelt reflections on her journey,
and Father Ron's respect and admiration for a friend. We also extend a warm
welcome to Johanna Elattar, our newest contributor! Welcome Johanna!

Most importantly, a huge thank you to our supporters who help
us keep this scrappy little street paper alive. Love to you all!
Cover Photograph, from left to right. Cheryl Spice
(Penrose Nurse); James Stridiron (Facilities Manager); Deb Mitguard (Director of Volunteer Engagement);
Maryann Stadjuhar (Chief Operations Ofﬁcer); Carol
Keenan (Director of Programs); Kristy Milligan (Chief
Executive Ofﬁcer); Shelby Laughlin (Advocacy Specialist); Giuseppe Peroni (Facilities Manager); Dorothy
Alvarez (Director of Advocacy)

And now these three remain:
faith, hope, and love.
But the greatest of these is love.
1 Corinthians 13:13
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By Richard Cordova

oul play is clearly defined in Webster.
It is a subject well-known to us on
the streets and to those like the
police and medical personnel who are
called into our world because of their
work. There is an interesting and very
disturbing intersection between foul
play and deaths from drug addiction
on the streets that you may not have
considered. This intersection has been
on my mind lately.
There are many people that use drugs
intravenously, but the number that
Richard Cordova
cannot "hit" themselves, cannot find the
vein, is far larger than the number that can. It is said that when someone
gets a "hotshot" it kills the person, but the coroner will then deem it as
foul play - a general category that overlooks the true nature of this death
and downplays the possibility that something more nefarious is at work.
I believe that our community, our city, has a killer that kills for whatever
their unsuspecting victim has on their person; drugs, cash, maybe a
weapon, maybe even more.
The FBI has determined that three confirmed kills defines a serial killer. We
all know there are more deaths this year than in years past. I can confirm
this just by the deaths of so many of my close personal friends. I often
knew before their deaths were determined by the coroner that it was foul
play - a violent death; that a crime was committed. Who is responsible for
the death of a homeless, mentally anguished victim who asked for help
injecting themselves? Does culpability accrue to the more skilled "friend"
who helped administer the deadly cocktail? Or, is perhaps the sociopathic
opportunist with murderous intentions to blame? How do we navigate
these difficult and tragic waters? Do we condemn the "victim" who asked
for the "help" or the "friend" who willingly assisted knowing the imminent
danger of his or her actions. Both? Ultimately, we are left to reflect on
the larger questions of personal responsibility, mental health, community
resources, and human nature.

One final thought. How many more will die before foul play is changed to
murder because, with the deaths of homeless people, drug use is almost
always a factor? With so many dying, their deaths won't be considered
for further investigation. They should be. Their deaths are hard enough
for the families to deal with; they should have closure. The homeless
should be afforded the same privilege in death as members of society who
were housed in life. I would never want my death certificate to name the
cause of death as simply "foul play." With so many of the middle class now
in poverty, the percentage of people living my type of life is going up; violent
death, drug addiction, and the general fear of death abounds.
As a God-fearing man, I still have faith in our Lord and Savior, and I will pray
for the lost souls trapped on the streets, imprisoned by their addictions.

Bus Beat: Willy Nilly

On the Margins
by Father Ron

by Tom Noonan

R

ecently I asked a volunteer at the Marian House, “May I have a bus
pass please?” Her response was, “What do you need it for because
we don’t give them out willy nilly?” Her tone was even but “willy nilly” triggered me. Before our interaction went south real fast, I explained
that I was writing an article for “The Echo.”
Then, she explained that bus passes are provided free of charge on a limited basis for medical appointments, work, and other essential trips.
When guests arrive for lunch at the Marian House, other than asking for
an identification card instituted with COVID, no questions are asked regarding the need for food.
I have noticed that the line grows significantly longer towards the end of
the month. People eating at the Marian House may or may not be homeless.
People working at the lower end of the pay scale, both full-time and parttime, find the month is longer than their paycheck. People living on limited disability and retirement income frequent the soup kitchen too.
After housing, the largest percentage of income, typically, goes to transportation. Cars require fuel and maintenance-all three are increasingly
expensive, especially for folks trying to survive on fixed incomes or low
wages. Working people can find themselves facing unemployment if an
unexpected car repair arises. Many employers and employees are separated by long distances not served by our limited, infrequent, and time
consuming public transit.
Colorado Springs is a prime example of urban and suburban sprawl similar
to Los Angeles as we continue to “willy nilly” develop in all directions.
Furthermore, none of our military installations are served by public transit. Yet, we “willy nilly” continue to deploy troops to oil fields around the
world.
Marian House serves poor people with kindness and compassion in so
many different ways. Why not take something off their plate and provide
free bus transportation to everyone in Colorado Springs?
Initially, during the pandemic, we did just that and briefly buses were free.
Ridership soared. For a brief moment traffic declined and our skies cleared.
Over seventy percent of the people riding our buses live in poverty. Rather than more breaks for developers, how about a break for the poor?

Keep buses rolling in Colorado
and
bring our troops home from the oil fields now.

“It is better to light one
candle than curse the
darkness.”

- Anonymous Ann

S

acred Heart Parish serves in the
network of more than twenty churches that helps Westside
CARES sustain dignity to our neighbors
in this area of Colorado Springs. Sacred
Heart Church hosted The Lord’s Dinner
on Sunday evenings for over two decades. We presently host a food pantry on Mondays and Thursdays. Westside CARES provides a mission that is
lived out not only in their own facility,
but also within many churches that offer financial and physical space for this
amazing organization.

Kristy Milligan

I served on the Board of Directors of
Westside CARES for two years. I witnessed firsthand the vision of this organization to serve our vulnerable neighbors. I rely on our community
partner, Westside CARES, to bring faith-based volunteers together for a
greater good. As a pastor of a church, I realize no one congregation can
support all the issues so many people endure. We are stronger when we
pitch in and share our resources for a common good. Faith challenges us
to live our mission beyond our church walls.
As a pastor, I realize the importance of living our mission of service. Our
communal prayer cannot stop in the sanctuary of our church. The gospel
challenges us to welcome the stranger, feed the hunger, clothe the naked,
and give alms to people most in need. This gospel message is messy as
well as life changing. It requires great spiritual depth to reach out beyond
one’s family and close relatives.
We face many divisions and fears in society. A major goal of faith communities is to bridge divides of those who have and those who do not. This
divide is also the place of real grace. Westside CARES helps us sustain the
dignity of all people, no matter how much money we have, no matter our
physical or mental health, no matter if we are houseless or not. I believe
the mission of every faith community is to erase the divide of “us” and
“them”. Westside CARES helps our faith communities not only with the
language of service, but also the assistance to be changed by how we
serve.
Kristy Milligan is more than the Chief Executive Director of Westside
CARES. She personifies the mission of caring and outreach. Her vision extends beyond the organization. I admire her energy and love, her patience,
and her imagination. Her administrative abilities are keen, and her heart
is open to all, friend, and stranger alike. This past month, Kristy attended
the funeral of Steve Handen, the advisor to so many social outreach organizations in Colorado Springs. After the funeral, I greeted people outside
of Sacred Heart Church. She came up to me, hugged me, and I broke into
tears. She held me as I sobbed and grieved, not only for Steve, but the
many issues of loss we have all faced during this pandemic.

She is pastor to the pastors.
Rev. Ronald Patrick Raab, CSC, serves as pastor of Sacred
Heart Parish in Old Colorado City, Colorado Springs, CO.
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WESTSIDE CARES
What is Westside CARES?
Formed in 1984, Westside CARES is an interfaith, nonproﬁt
collaboration of 23 religious fellowships of the West Side of El
Paso County, united in care and compassion for those in need
by providing crisis human services.
The only criteria for accessing services is an individual’s or
family’s genuine need and their established residence within
the agency’s service area.
Westside CARES collaborates with agencies throughout the
metropolitan area to ensure its clients receive adequate crisis
intervention services. The goal is an interdependent network of
services between providers.

Mission, Vision &Values
Their Mission is to provide care and compassion to neighbors
in need.
Their Vision is a community that honors the dignity of every
neighbor.
Their Values inform their mission delivery model: Welcoming,
Honoring, Serving.

Service Boundaries
The member faith communities and service boundaries are contained roughly within the area (in light green/pink) bounded by:
West of I-25
South of the Air Force Academy
East of El Paso/Teller County line
North of Fort Carson
Link to the map - https://tinyurl.com/WSCServiceArea
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Notes From Neighbors
“I just want to thank you for even being able to respond
to me in a timely manner - that in itself is super helpful.
I am believing for great things for the remainder of
the year, and your organization helping has actually
helped to catapult me into believing for said things.”
(- A., who received rental assistance)

“You give me, and so many others, hope, trust, belief,
and the confidence to apply their ‘gifts’ to humanity.”
(- A., who received resumé help and transportation
assistance)

“I am so grateful to West CARES for everything they
did for me to end my Homelessness. I truly have no idea
where I would be had the Angels from Westside CARES
not taken me into their fold. Westside CARES’ Angels
literally SAVED MY LIFE. I LOVE YOU ALL SO MUCH.
Thank You All So Much for Saving me and my Boys.”
(- S, who received housing navigation assistance)

Communities of Hope & Support
Academy Christian Church - Westside Campus
Broadmoor Community Church, UCC
Chapel of Our Saviour
Christ the King Lutheran Church
Church in the Wildwood (UCC)
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Community Congregational Church of
Manitou Springs
First Congregational United Church of Christ
Gateway Presbyterian Church
Grace Lutheran Church
High Plains Church Unitarian Universalist
Pikes Peak Metropolitan Community Church
Pikes Peak United Methodist Church
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
St. Paul Catholic Church
Stratmoor Hills United Methodist Church
The Sanctuary Church
Sacred Heart Parish:
- Sacred Heart Church
- Our Lady of Perpetual Help
- Holy Rosary Chapel of Cascade
Trinity United Methodist Church
Unity Spiritual Center in the Rockies
Wilson United Methodist Church

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

PERSONAL DOCUMENTS

SEASONAL PROGRAMS

Apply for help in paying your
rent/mortgage.

Get support replacing your ID
and/or Birth Certiﬁcate.

UTILITIES ASSISTANCE

FOOD PANTRIES

Get help applying for LEAP or
COPE funding to oﬀset
utilities cost.

Access food support at one of
six locations on the westside,
no voucher required.

Receive assistance with back to
school supplies, Thanksgiving
meals, and holiday gifts. Please
talk to your school counselor to
see if you qualify.

HOUSING NAVIGATION

CLOTHING & ESSENTIALS

Explore potential housing
options with a team
of experts.

Pick up clothing, personal
hygiene items and socks
(as available.)

MAIL SERVICES

HEALTH CARE

CASE MANAGEMENT/
REFERRALS

Westside CARES provides a safe
place to receive your mail during
normal hours of operation.

Get assistance from an RN with
medical care, eyeglasses,
and prescriptions.

Speak with an expert about
possible resources available for
your unique situation.

(By Phone or In Person)

(By Phone or In Person)

(In Person Only)

(In Person Only)

(In Person Only)

(In Person Only)

(In Person Only)

(In Person Only)

(By Phone Only)

NEIGHBORHOOD
CLEAN-UPS
(In Person Only)

Participate in local, quarterly
cleanups to create a
beautiful community.

(In Person Only)

SNAP/FOOD STAMPS
(By Phone or In Person)

Westside CARES
2808 West Colorado Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO. 80904
westsidecares.org
Phone: 719-389-0759

Consult with an expert about
SNAP beneﬁts and enrollment.

TRANSPORTATION
(In Person Only)

Get help getting to medical
appointments, work, or school
(when available).
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Come, Walk With Me
by Cindy Lund

I

always felt free whenever I listened to James Taylor’s Copperline. I would
dance throughout my Cańon home, my Aussies chasing me and wanting me
to lift and hold their paws so they could join in. This morning when I played
that song, which I hadn't heard in years, I broke down crying my eyes out!
That’s what grieving does.
Grief. It’s always there. It will surprise you unexpectedly, like a curtain of woe
that drapes over you.
I had my car for three weeks, but I just couldn’t make the very short trip
to Harlan Wolfe Park on Cheyenne Road where I have so many memories
packed in my brain. I made the trip over and over again in my head, but I was
afraid of what it would do to me and the overwhelming sorrows I've endured.
I had to face it! Some might say it’s just an overrun place of tall grass that the
city abandoned - a place where no one goes anymore. But everything that
took place there is still imprinted deeply in my heart. When I walk through
the park, it is my fondest wish that my dogs would be there. I know they’re in
heaven. It’s just a wish...a dream that will never come true.
I decided to go. It's the place I spent thousands of hours walking my dogs; the
place that holds my heart. But yet, I hesitated. One minute I'd say to myself,
“You can do it ... you have to!” But then I’d think, “I haven't been there in
three years; why go? You have suffered enough!”
Yet I knew there was no way out of it. I had to mourn the loss of Dan and my
beloved Aussies, Annie and Homer. The closer I got to thinking that I could do
it, the more nervous I became. Then I started to tremble. “I have to go right
now.” I brought a handkerchief for my tears and a candle for my heart. The
park was about two miles away from where I live in Greenway Flats, SRM.
I went!
I parked in front, and when I got out of my car all I could smell was fresh
mowed grass. “How lovely,” I thought. Then I heard the creek rushing after
the rainfall from the day before. I walked a bit and then sat down on my favorite old bench. I was back.
The tears flowed like the creek in front of me.
I called for Dan and then for Annie and Homer. “Come, walk with me.”
Everything was so green, so beautiful, just as I remembered it. I told my ghosts
that are no longer on earth how much I missed them. I imagined Annie and
Homer running like crazy through the grass barking at squirrels they could
never catch. The air smelled of wet grass like it always had. The trees were a
mixed variety, and they all smelled so beautiful.
I was happy I came, yet I cried as I walked. I told my loves that, “I will see you
again, some day, when it’s my time to come home.” I lit a candle in the mud
and placed some wildflowers next to it. I walked back to my car. The effects of
this visit are still with me at this hour. I know I'm brave and courageous, and I
know I have come a very long way.

In the end, I will always miss what was taken from me, but I am more willing
than ever to reach out to my homeless friends. Even though I am now living in
an apartment, I will always be a part of that divide. I'm a proud woman. I survived. In part, I owe that to my mother who, even though she died eighteen
years ago, always walked with me on the coldest days. Her spirit was always
in my heart. But, even more importantly, JESUS WALKED WITH ME, and that
has made all the difference.
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Terror's Dream

by Johanna Elattar
Terror's Dream
On a warm April dawn,
Beneath an overpass,
A child sits,
And, dreams.

Dreams of a daisy’s embrace,
Its petals and leaves, a comfort.
Dreams of a painful
Night without fear.

On a hot August day,
A young man runs,
And, dreams.
Dreams of a dusky
Monster in his veins.

Dreams of an eternal fix
In the wilderness of his mind.
On a cool October eve
An old woman sleeps,
And, dreams.
Dreams of
Loneliness’ end,

Dreams of a land,
Long gone.

On a frigid January night,
The dead wait,
And, dream.

Dreams of forgotten names,
And, unwanted lives.
Dreams of shadows, and,
Cruel rebirth.

RESOURCE GUIDE
Meals
Marian House

14 W. Bijou St.
(719) 475-7314
Daily 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Project Angel Heart

1625 W. Uintah St., Suite 1
(719) 323-0084
Delivers meals to those with chronic
illness.

Mary’s Home

3649 Michigan Avenue
(719) 301-5411
Transitional housing for mothers and
children.

Partners in Housing

455 Gold Pass Hts.
(719) 473-8890
Transitional housing program for
families.

Springs Rescue Mission

Rocky Mountain Human
Services

Shelter/Housing

Salvation Army (RJ Montgomery)

5 W. Las Vegas St.
(719) 632-1822
Daily Breakfast 8 - 9 a.m.
Daily Sack Lunch 11:15 - 11:30 a.m.
Daily Dinner 4 - 5 p.m.

Crawford House

415 S. Weber St.
(719) 477-1639
Emergency shelter for veterans
receiving mental health services
through the Veterans Administration.

Family Life Services

17 S. Weber St.
(719) 323-2600
Homes for all veterans, life skills, and
support.

709 S. Sierra Madre St.
(719) 578-9190
Shelter for families, men, & women.

Springs Rescue Mission
5 W. Las Vegas St
(719) 632-1822
Shelter for men and women.

1880 S. Cascade Ave.
(719) 632-4661
Transitional housing for mothers and
children.

TESSA

Family Promise

The Place

519 N. Tejon St.
(719) 329-1244
Transitional housing for families

435 Gold Pass Hts.
(719) 633-3819
Emergency shelter - domestic abuse.
423 E. Cucharras St.
(719) 205-7129
Shelter for people ages 15 - 20.

New Promise
1647 S. Nevada Ave.
(719) 358-6220
Low barrier emergency shelter for families with children under the age of 18.

Medical
El Paso County Public Health

1675 W. Garden of the Gods Rd.,
Suite 2044
(719) 578-3199
Immunizations, STD testing, and family
medical care.

Mission Medical

2125 E. LaSalle St.
(719) 219-3402
Medical, dental, vision, behavioral, and
diabetes care.

Peak Vista

Suicide
Hotline
(844) 493-8255 or
text 38255

SET Homeless Health Clinic
14 W Bijou St. Marian House
(719) 866-6432

Westside CARES

2808 W. Colorado Ave.
(719) 389-0759

Crisis Centers
Diversus Health (Formerly
Aspen Pointe)
115 South Parkside Dr.
(719) 635-7000
24-hour crisis center.

(719) 632-5700
117 W Rio Grande St. (Same block as RJ
Montgomery Salvation Army Shelter.)
Other clinics are located throughout
Colorado Springs.
Medical, dental, and behavioral health
care. Call number for more information.

Cedar Springs Hospital

SET Family Health Clinic

435 Gold Pass Hts.
(719) 633-3819
Crisis support - For victims of domestic
abuse.

2864 S. Circle Dr., Suite 450.
(719) 776-8850

2135 Southgate Rd.
(719) 633-4114
24-hour crisis center and inpatient
hospital.

TESSA
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Friends and Family

The
PERK
DOWNTOWN

The
PERK
DOWNTOWN

Sacred
Heart
Catholic
Church

602 S. Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Open Daily 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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